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The Cimarron Valley Has the Land, Climate and Water.
matter at the postoffice at CimEutered as second-clas- s
arron, N. M., under act of Congress, March Ó, lt79.- -

FIRST YEAR

CIMARRON,

ISÍEW

Wanted

One Thousand Farmers

MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, APRIL

15, 1908

DANCERS MAKE
-

Deep

Interest Aroused In Making Park Thing
Beauty

Of

Head

H.K. Grubbs At
Of Movement

Cimarron has awakened to the fact
that its park should be made a thing
of beauty, something that will be an
object of pride, and a comfort to every one. A big movement is now on
foot to make the beauty of the park
an "is now" rather than a "should be''
affair, and the credit of this moveK. Grubbs, who
though comparatively a new comer,
has already shown himself to be one
of Cimarron's most enthusiastic admirers and supporters, and one who
is more than willling to take work
upon himself in order to advance the
interests of Cimarron.
Mr. Grubbs gave the matter no little thought and finally submitted ft
plan for laying out the park to his
This plan contení
feilow citizens.
plates building a neat fence all
around the park, and then laying out
walks around the four sides. A walk
will be run diagonally through the
pari: from the southeast corner to
the northeast corner, and another
from the southeast corner to the
northwest corner. In the" center,
where' the walks meet, a minature
lake will be laid out, the walks forming its borders and passing completely around it. On the north and high,
est side, water connections will be
made with the city water system, and
small irrigation ditches will follow
ment

is

due

H.

-

the walks into the center. The ground
will be thoroghly cultivated and
seeded to grass, and in lines radiating
from the central lake, shade trees
will be planted. Mr. Grubbs has made
the offer to tend to the cultivation of
the park free of charge, if the rest
of the Cimarronites will help bear
the expense which is of necessity incident to the work contemplated.
The whole idea and the labor of getting the movement started belongs to
Mr. Grubbs, and from the manner in
which he has gone after results, the
chances are that before spring is over
we will see a great change.
Subscription List Out.
Xot content with offering to
the labor of making the park
a thing of beauty and joy forever, Mr.
Grubbs has circulated a subscription
list, and a large number of the
business men of Cimarron are
contributing liberally. It as the plan
of Mr. Grubbs to have those who
owned teams to give their services
toward getting the ground ready for
grass seeding. He thought that the
merchants might give the seed, laborers dig the holes for the trees, others furnish trees, gravel for the
walks, wire and posts for the fences,
water for the grass, and when everything was put in shape, Mr. Grubbs
himself has undertaken to see that
per-forn- ij

in that capacity for some time.
Mr. Winters has removed to the
Pratt Mills where he has work which
will keep him busy for some time to
come.

served

THIEF IS
CAUGHT
Man Who Stole Saddle
From H. L. Pratt
Is Apprehended

BUILD

RESIDENCE.

Mi J. A. Dancer has decided to
erect a dwelling house and barber
top columned on ins property nere
in Cimarron.
The building will be
started very shortly, and Mr. Dancer
expects to have it completed before
passing of many weeks.

WILL START
If. DuDeputy Game Warden
quette is making a shining record as
a thief catcher, and this reputation
was augmented by a nifty' little capture he made the other day. He received a telephone. message from the
Prstt mill in Dean Canon to the effect that one of the men who had
been working there, had decamped
with a saddle belonging to Mr. H. L.
Pratt. A short description of the
thief was given, and "Shorty" set his
eagle eye out on 'duty. About ten
o'clock the next morning, he spied a
man answering the description, and
further in vestigation showed that he
had a saddle that looked like it might
hclvue, to H. I.. Pratt in the posses
As soon as
sion of the stranger.
"Shorty" made sure, the man was the
'.one he was looking for, he said,
"Here, I want Pratt's saddle." The
stranger looked a little surprised
but gave it up without comment or
Argument is a pretty
argument.
hard proposition when "Shorty" enforces his points in the delicate little
manner l:c has when he goes
and so the point at issue was
conceded by the jury of one without
delay.

Duquette sent Pratt word that he
had his saddle and asked if he wanted
the man held in order that he might
appear against him, but Pratt did not
uih to prosecute the offender, and
lie was allowed to harden his journey
to Tercio, Colo. This is the second
neat capture that Duquette has made
within the last fortnight, and at the
present rate, offenders will beware
they become
of Cimarron when
aware that we have a game warden
here who is a hunter oí man as well.

-

MERRY

ADOPTED
DISAPPOINT ETJ TOU R-- I ST
MAKE MERVY IN SPITE
OF RAIN.

BAD MAN TAKES

S

About . twenty-fiv- e
.
Cimarronites
had planned to drive to Elizabeth-tolast Saturday and attend a dance
that was to have been held therc in
their hctnor, but Friday night and
most of Saturday a big rain fell. It
n
had been planned to dance at
Saturday evening and return to Cimarron Sunday, making
the trip one long continuous round
of pleasure.
Hut Mother Nature interfered, and put a stop to the trip.
Xot to be outdone by Mother Nature, or any other old thing, the disappointed
decided
to give a dance of their own, and so
in spile of the bad weather, they
made merry at the old Aztec Hall
last Saturday evening.
The swiftly
passing hours were all too short for
the dancers, and the enjoyment raced
joyously along until the late hour
made it necessary to break up the
n

district on having a company in our
midst which is generous and far seeing enough to make such a valuable
donation toward the cause of the education of little Cimarron.

School Board Decides
On Plans For
New Building

A MUD BATH
TOO MUCH FIRE WATER
LANDS BILL DALEY IN
JAIL.

"Bill" Daley, who has been workHoard of School Directors of
ing out 'at the Ryan Camp on the
District 'o. 3. has recently decided Rayado
for some little time, was
upon the plan of the new school placed in the cooler last Sunday
evenbuilding which will be erected in ing by Constable Duquette
for having
Cimarron this year. At the present imbibed too freely of the liquid that
time, the assessment rolls show that cheers.
Daley is a decorator
by
a tax of $io,ooo may be levied for trade, and proceeded to decorate himschool purposes, and the district has self in most festive fashion as
soon
voted on t lie proposition ot issuing a he hit Cimarron. Fire water was
honds tor tnat sum. in accord with th e cause ot 111s downfall,
tic iro- the evident wish of the voters of the
ded to diminish the visablc
..i,,!,-,,district tlie Hoard ot Directors 1iavci .1v f
r:
ueen spending no little time in fixing' nm. and then went out into the
n
ida us for the building.
It was lic ,(reet and enjoyed himself by
the. intention to get a building that washimr in the ivmrl mid.ll I., f
f f
would come within t no sum ibovc the Oxford Hotel.
About this time
.
mentioned, and at the same time get the officer of the law came along,
"Blov."
a building large enough and one that and the cooler was exchanged
for
4
would be a credit to the district. the puddle as a place of residence.
With this in view, plan after plan has
One of the signs that the times are
been carefully studied, and at last
becoming, better again, is seen in the
one submitted by Mr. S. K. Pelphrey
plan of C. S. Wood to run his big
was adopted.
This plan has been
used in a number of school buildings
mill in Ponil Canon at full blast as
and it is onc that is suitable in every
soon as he can get men enough to
respect.
The proposed building .will
operate it. The Wood mill is sitube a
structure, built of
ated in Ponil Park, and is a big conbrick or stone. The architecPueblo, April t J. Hastiano Sena- either
is very fine, and the whole is
cern, capable of turning out an imtor;, formerly a deputy sheriff in this ture
mense amount of lumber each day. county, shot and killed his wife at very dignified and mposing. In front
When running at full blast, it re- tbeir home, 812 Fast Third street, and will be a square tower, with two entrances opening into a large and
quires in the neighborhood of thirty in so doiiig carried out threats which roomy
hall way, which is situated
he
had
made
several
during
times
the
men to take care of the material and
in the central portion of the
about
senators es- building. Upon this hall,
do the work required to get the lum- lasr several montns.
the study
caped and posses arc searching the
per ready for loading.
rooms,
each
floor,
three
for
open
Mr. Wood had planned to start his surrounding country for him. Sev- out. Each room is provided
with
eral
ago
weeks
was
arrestSenatorc
mill last Monday morning, if he could
and
two
wardrobes
From
entrances.
a charge of having tried to kill
get enough men to pay doing so, and ed on
his daughter. Louise, with a hatchet, the main first floor hall, wide stairs
as soon as sufficient men Urn up: he
raise to a hall in the second story.
Last Sunday afternoon, the ball
will be shipping car load after car "tie was bound over to the district This hall is the exact counterpart of park was
the scene of one of the
for
court
was
and
trial
released
under
h ad of lumber to Cimarron for treatthat on the first floor. The arrange- - most exciting and snappy ball games
heavy bonds March tj.
big
the
ment at
planning mill of the
After his release from jail Sena- ment of the second floor, making six Cimarron has seen for some time. It
Continental Tie
Lumber Co.
by. had been decided early in the week
tore again began to make trouble at rooms in all. each twenty-fou- r
feet in dimensions. Off that the '.South Siders'' should run
borne, and last night Mrs. Senatore twenty-eigh- t
the "Northerners,"
and
a r.d her two daughters left the house the second floor hall, a library is thir- up against
by
is
siluat.-feet,
teen
thirteen
and
see what would happen.
Those ar- and went to the home of her son,
Charles,
where she thought they iu the front part of the building, un- - ranging the game, took the railroad
dor the tower. The room immediate- - as the division line, agreeing that any
would be safe.
Last night Senatore went to his ly under it on the i irt floor, is ti be one who lived on the south side of
son's house and requested his wife to used for the teachers' meetings and the track could play with the "South-iderswhile any one living on the
go to their home with him to get those of the School Directors.
Brick or Stone.
north side of the track could play
some things. She assented, and in
win;,; tmis on tiie luulding nave with the "Northerners."
Right there
company wilit her son and husband
MADE EXTENDED
went to her hoiric, where Senatorc's not been received, and while the plan was where the difficulty begun. The
brother, James, and John Cicco, an have not as yet been formally adopt ca.--o of genial "BoNy" Barr, the
THROUGH OLD MEXICO.
relative, were wailing for them. ed bv the Count v Superintendent, it efficient twirlor of the horsehide .was
other
SAW BULL FIGHTS.
As soon as they entered the house is practically decided that this build at once brought to the attention of
committee on arrangements.
Senatore drew a revolver and said ing will be either a stone or brick the
structure with stone trimmings.
It "Bobby" cats on the south side and
he
his
son,
kill
going
was
that
to
Alex. McFJroy, of the Continental
whom he believed was the cause of is- - somewhat problematical whether draws his pay and rooms on the
Tie & Lumber company has been en- all the trouble between himself and the building can be built and equip- north side of the track. Qucrry?
joying his vacation by taking an ex- his wife. A struggle ensued, hut the ped with the money that can be legal What was "Hobby?"
The chairman
tended trip through Old Mexico., and men were unable to disarm Senatore ly raised, but in case it can not, it is of the committee finally decided that
stopping over on his way back at and all ran out of the house. The son planned to build the building and fur- 110 one could live without eating, anil
nish only as much of it as there is Lhat, therefore, "Hobby" was a South-skie- r.
different points n the territory visit- was followed by Senatore, who was, money
to meet the bills.
Of course the fact that the
however, unable to get him. He then
ing friends.
Laqd Donated.
chairman was a sotithsider himself
turned and pursued his wife, who,
In order to help Cimarron along had nothing to do .with the decision.
While out on the trip, Mr. McKlroy with the other two men, had attemptvisited the City of Mexico, and he ed to leave the yard by the rear gate. and give it the school building that and so every onc was satisfied. Then
states that it is one of the prettiest Just as she reached the alley Senatore it deserves, the Cimarron Townsite the question arose as to which side
nave donated to the dis those sleeping in box cars bvlong- company
cities in he world.
It has a largre fired four times, two of the bullets trict, nearly a whole
block of land. d to. It was decided that if the box
taking effect.
number of American residents and
Mrs. Senatore died on the way to The site wicked on, is at the point car was on a side track, they were
is very cosmopolitan in every respect. St. Mary's hospital. One of the bul- where Lincoln avenue runs into the outhsiders.
If they slept on the
Mr. McKlroy stated that he took in lets entered the right shoulder, cmerg mesa about a block and a half south north side of a box car on the main
The Townsite track, they were northerners.
a big bull fight, while at the City ot ing below the neck in front, and the of the Oxford hotel.
has
to close up
undertaken
Promptly at the scheduled time,
kidney.
,'ompany
left
the
There
other
entered
Mexico. They had imported a celestreet and give tnat mucn more Umpire "Jimmy" Fulton called the
to t lie trag-.tm- s
were no
brated matador from Spain especial- edy.
room lor the school building. This game and the mighty .warriors joined
ly for the occasion, and twelve horses
it is believed that Senatore will try site is on high ground and is midway in a battle to the death. For the
as well as eight bulls were killed for to go down the M. Charles, wee;-- lie between old and now towns, and is irst three innings, the game was nip
The building tnd tuck.
tile cm rriainmctit ot tno crown 01 lias friends and relatives, ?"d this idea! in its location.
Willi batteries of p.arr and Sullivan
over twenty-fiv- e
thousand there to district will be closely watched. The may he seen all over town, and it is
Mr. McF.lroy man has been drinking heavily for equally convenient to all parts of for the sotithsider.s and Fisher and
witness the spectacle.
stated that the Mexicans all com-- j the past few days and is considered a Cimarrón. There has been some lit- Tonimic Brooke for the northerners,
tle protest to this site because of the the game was faiily even, but soon
plain that nearly every "Gringo" who desperate character
neighborhood, but no location could the souhtsiile--- : slowly forged ahead
witnesses a bull fight, heartily wishes
be less obieetionablc. In the immed- and continued io keep their lead unIncongruous.
that the fighters would find the
death that they intend to meet out to "Ah!" pensively sighed the Perox- iate vicinity of the site, the town is as til the end of the game which ended
the noble bull, and that he Ameri ide Stenographer, as we waited for yet undeveloped, and not built up. eight to five in their favor.
"Listen to the weird The budding of the school house in
canos are therefore a heartless race. the dinner-bel- l.
The line up was as follows:
Northerners T. Brooke, (catclVr;
The Mexicans cannot understand the wind singing it's sad requiem about this neighborhood will make the vicinity a desirable location for those Fisher, pilher. Cox, first base; LivAmerican desire for a fair fight with the angels of the house."
"Requiem, nothing," retorted the uho wish to educate their children. ingston, second; W. P.rookc, third:
equal
chances,- do not welcome
"Gringo"' visitors to the fights. They Liar. "Who ever heard of a requiem Because this part of town will be de- Coe. short; Daley, r. field; Cole, c.
sirable, desirable people will in con- field; Boyd. 1. field.
do not understand why an Ameri- in March-time?Young sequence
Sweet
Whereupon
the
can does not like to see a poor old
residences
erect their
Sullivan, - catcher.
Southsiders
horse deliberately turn Thing disappeared toward the kitch- around the school house, and it will Barr, pitcher; Whitney, first base;
ed side ways and held for the charge en and the Printer was silent in the not be long before this locality will Rupert, second; Ed. Scherrcr, third;
of the bull, in order that he may presence of a musical knowledge so be one of the best portions of Cimar- Jackson, short; II. Sehericr, r. field;
vastly superior to his own.,
gore the poor creature to death.
ron. The Citizen congratulates the Vest, c, field; Bass, 1. field.
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The
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STARTAGAIN

wouid-b'e-touris- ts

CS.Woods To Run His
Lumber Yard At
Full

Blast

KEPT

i...

pub-upo-

HIS THREAT

SOUTH SIDE

TO MURDER

WIFE

WON GAME

two-stor-

Score

In

Eight To Five

Favor Of

South Siders

cV.

Mcelroy back

d
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A LAUNDAY
Mrs. T.

S. Keefer

Pur-chase-

d

Property
For Laundry
One of the business enterprises
which Cimarron has most felt the
need of, is about to be started. Mrs.
T. S. Keefer and her husband
planning to start a laundry in
Cimarron. They have purchased lot
of Mr.
twenty-si- x
of block forty-si- x
Campbell, and will move into the
building now on the lot as soon as
their machinery comes.
Mrs. Keefer is an experienced laun
dress and states that she will not in
machinery, preferring
much
stall
rather to. do most of the work by
U has been her experience
hand.
that band work on the clothes is the
best manner of doing laundry because
it is much mure saving on the clothes
She states that many people prefer
that iriethnd, even at a little higher
price, than to h ive their clothes torn
For those
to piece? with a machine.
who wish machine work, the laundry
A laun
will be thoroughly equipped.
dry is somethine that Cimarron has
long felt the need of, and the Citizen
wishes the new enterprise every suc
cess.
arc-no-

A new automobile bill offered taxes
to weight.
the machines according
Justice of the Peace J- S. Wilson That is all right when the thing runs
has appointed W. H. Duquette his over you, but while you are still dodg
constable ' for Prencinct , No. 3 in ing you want it taxed according to
place of M. M. Winters who has horse power and speed.

APPOINTS CONSTABLE.

PLANS ARE

Eliza-bethtow-

m

W.

man-huntin-

the grass and trees are properly taken care of, in addition to giving general supervision to the work oí laying out the park.
It would be a nice thing if every
one would plant one tree and undertake to do something to make the undertaking a success. Many have already signifiicd their willingness to
give of labor material or money, and
it truly looks as if Cimarron has
awakened and decided to work together in the future.

VERY

NUMBER SEVEN

TRIP

-

blind-folde-

d

n
from state documents and labor
records. The monograph which
is called "A study in industrial evolution," aims to show the conflict between capiia! a;ul labor when they
a.T pr tctic::iy isolated from the rest

Wp'li,.v l'aiH'r, published each
Ia AVednesdav,
in the interests jí
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PAGE TWO

LUMCKR, SHINGLES AND IHJIL MXG MATERIAL OF .EVERY
DESCRIPTION, AND UUILDF.R'S HARDWARE, SASH, DOORS,
FIXTURES, FAINTS, OILS, LIME, CEMENT. A SPECIALTY OF
INTERIOR FINISH.
;

DIES OF BURNS.
Springs, April 13.
Coulter, the
daught
er of Mr. and Mrs. Al Coulter, who
was burned while playing around a
bonfire on Lookout Mountain yesterday, died tonight of her injuries.
Glcnwood

d

B7t 0KTJ1E..

KILLED

When

You That We Are Prepared

Tell

to

Furnish all

Kinds of

MILL WiORI

BY A FALL.

Pueblo,
April 13. Wm. Lewis
ff it is no one's duty then some own- colored, fell forty feet from the
cupa-l- o
er of a team would show his public
of the C. F. & I. mill this afternoon
That the citizens of Cimarron are spirit by attending to this matter. piihtajning injuries from wdiich he
waking up to the fact that they must It is but a small matter to repair the ded later.
His skull was fractured
drive way, but it should be attended and he received internal injuries.
get together and every one do his
to at once
what it
part in making Cimarron
EXPLOSION IN GARAGE.
should be, is evidenced by the sudden
The Grand Jury at Raton has been
Denver, April 13. An explosion of
interest taken in beautifying the city having a merry time returning in- gasoline in the automobile garage
park.
It seems to the Citizen that dictments. One of the indicted
n
at Court Place this afternoon set fire
this is one of the most promising
of Raton, was sitting on the to the buildng and caused a loss of
rejoices
it
and
time,
the
of
sifins
grand jury that returned an indict1.500.
greatly. As appears elsewhere in this ment against himself.
The Citizen
issue, something is stirring in the does not understand that the mempark. It will be beautified, and what bers of the Raton City Council were
is especially pleasing is the Tart that eh:, grd with receiving any personal
i! will be done, not by the Cimarron
beui'is from ihe tax imposed upon
alone, but by the denisons of the red light district,
company,
TowiiMte
public spirited persons who arc go- but merely with having, as a council,
ing to give freely of their time, labor imposed a tax and forced collection
and money. This is indeed encour- of moneys that was not rightfully imaging, and it brings out a fact that posed or collected under the law. But
the Citizen has insisted existed, name- be that as it may, the position of the
ly, that Cimarron is peopled with an councilman-juro- r
was most unique.
d
enterprising, pushing,
We will not now he surprised to learn
class of men, men with intelligence of the gr.im! jury returning an indictenough to know that by advancing ment against itself as a body for havthe interests of the public generally ing overlooked some otic during its
they thereby advanced their own in sittings
terests. Let us say it again. All we
need is to get together. We can do
The Raton Range in commenting
Fort Worth, Texas, April 13. M
tiling-- ,
and do them rightly il vc on the action of the grand jury rela- F.
Gerrill, construction foreman for
if
it
as
the tive to the Tenderloin district of Raseems
want tn, and now
Missouri, Kansas & Texas rail
the
beginning of "team work" is at hand. tlin, and the practices that have been
road al Waukeg and his wife were
good
go
on.
work
Let the
carried on there, uses some most probably fatally wounded and their
Without wishing to make any re- landible and forceful language in de infant child dangerously hurt by two
flections on what has been done in scnoing tile conditions tnat nave ex
unknown men' while asleep in their
the past, because we all realize that isted. The auge is to be congratu bedroom early today.
overcome.
have
difficulties
been
great
lated in ealbiig a spade a spade in its
Two older children, who occupied
and that an immense amount of labor effort
to adequately describe the an adjoining room, were aroused by
has been destroyed by unlookcd for heinous conditions- of what it calls
the crying of th? infant, and upon the
and unpreventahle causes, theCitizcn "Hell's Half Acre." The attitude of children entering their parents' room
would like to draw a contrast be- the Range in this matter was thor
the men fled.
tween the appearance of, the park as otigiuy set lortn, and is m every re
Officers and physicians from Fort
it has been and as il will be. Form spect one that will be for the better
Worth were hurried to the scene on a
erly as one stepped off the train, his ment of Raton. A few more hard special train, finding Gerrill and his
eye was met by a grasslcss and tree hitting articles of that sort will have wife unconscious, with their heiid
less expanse of nothing, where he a great tendency to make people crushed. The infant also had been
told the city park lay. afraid to do anything other than what severely beaten about the head and
had been
Some effort had been made to plant is right, even if they care ever sii lit- face.
woul tle tor publicity and public respect.
trees and do other thing-tha- t
The crime is believed to have been
in time make a park, but loose stock
committed by negroes for the pur
had undone everything that had been WHAT OTHERS THINK
pose of robberry.
attempted. It was a dismal failure,
ABOUT TREES
and not because care and work had
CHURCH ITEMS.
been lacking, so much as for the reaOur Dawson correspondent sutids
son that it' was impossible to do what us
the lollowing clipping winch
The regular services of the Meth
was needed to bp done We now have shows what others think about the odist church of Cimarron took place
v.at-where it can be
and
proposition of planting trees around last Sunday.
The subject of the
men to use it. A definite a town or citv.
lie Larrizozo itut- - morning address was "A Christian's
plan lias been adopted, an din a few
ok evidently knows that trees are a Confidence in God," while that of the
year', we will have a first class lit- potent tactor in advancing the value evening was Lot s Choice.
tle park that we can be proud of. of property by making a city a thing
W'h-- ti
,,f ihe train tin s of beauty
(
one
Church Stewards Meet.
summer, his t yes will be delighted
The Value of Tries.
The Hoard of Church Stewards of
with a likely fenced plat of green From Canieyo (X. M.) Outlook.
the Methodist Episcopal church met
C'"is. In !.'!,. center will be a little
One iiir s,: ryrian in the lis tanda last Sunday afternoon at the church
hkc. and 'raftered n round In (he
alley celebrates the coniiiKf of the and transacted considerable bit
.icss.
v, :!!
be f ees tl at in a few inrbes each year by giving away The board consists o5 D,
Mastcn
!!
be
t!rov.ni;; v. e'coiiie 5
W.
Neil,
Mrs.
yearCh
elm
American white
.ndler, Mrs,
I'.,.1
lle.it , f til,-- ii nsner's
one to ;i family, scattering Crocker, Mrs, (, ):;i!v
Mrs. Hun- e
and
Hi,
is fine!
ml what is Hem
The only tor. At tins in- eting, the estimate
ver three towns.
it i
'I
b:;
i
iuy condit n be iiljio;-o- s is that the.
o.i,
auu
at on the members to
!.
.4.
t.tv'h tree
;
to take cover th
icr
((; me tin cpieli!
r,oo.oo la'arv of the I'astor
That's a mighty was
'.. V. by' st,,p a
r per care of it
ie pill. '
It was found that there
nade.
cois'-nn;dl o r
v, r. ? ., ,,
;y t;l St ree :he I. oid by
less than $50.oo necessary to be
finish the
t ,l.e it upon hini- i '.' to iniraised in order to meet this salary.
e .'.n
Her: bb
pci'ty and bis
The board further decided to hold
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PUBLIC PARK.

Such as Store Fronts, Office Fixture Exterior and Interior Finish for all
kinds of building, we don't pause an grunt as if to impress you that we
doubted our ability to fill your orde for any material in the building line.
Did it ever occur to you that the CI d MARRON LUMBER CO. has the
best retail lumber plant in the Southwest, and our prices are in a line with
other large lumber dealers.
'

coun-cilme-

While Cimarron is fortrn.-.icl- y
Tocat d in the healthiest part of the world,
we are not here for our health. Dont mistake us. Give us a chance at
your business. Keep shy 0 any concern that advertises to give you something for nothing. Our motto is "The Golden Rule."

MURDERED

Cj

N SLEEi

CIMARRON LUMBER CO.
Cimarron, New Mexico

Husband, Wife and Babe
Victim of Unknown
Assassin

public-spirite-

andjLet Us Know Yout Wants

-

lira MSililiillli
WHOLESALE RETAIL
üsl

public-sp-

T

irited

Fresal Vegetables Every Friday.

:

,

sa

Exclusive Agency for Chase &
Sanborn's Famous Teas and
fees. Suits Made to Order, Fit
::
::
Guaranteed.
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'Courteous Treatment

o
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: EXPRESS
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Livery Calls Attended To.

o

o

O

O

C?
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Rocky Mountain Cafe
SOUTH

OF

DEPOT

o

0 Bear d

by Week

o

o
Spectal Rates given Laboring Men
WCatf to Ladies ?od Gentlemen

-

and Trtiaht Dtllv

HAULING

o

'Prompt Delivery

or Month

o

o
Only

GÉS3 & SHiorn's

Famous Coifea Used

o
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Pet Cent of aíí the Government
Ited St ates has Been taken
0
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a

THAT WHAT IS LEFT IS NATURALLY THE POOREST LAND OF ALL, SINCE THE BEST IS ALWAYS TAKEN FIRST?
THAT THE POPULATION OF THE UNITED STATES IS INCREASING AT THE RATE OF 1,500,000 EACH YEAR?
THAT IT IS NOW AS HARD TO FIND A CLAIM WORTH HAVING AS IT IS TO FIND A NEEDLE IN A HAY STACK?
THAT THE FACT .THAT THERE ARE A FEW CLAIMS LEFT IS THE ONLY THING THAT HAS KEPT THE PRICE OF LAND WITHIN REASON'
THAT THE REMAINING ONE-HALOF ONE PER CENT WILL BE TAKEN UP BEFORE YOU KNOW IT?
THAT THE MINUTE THE REMAINING ONE-HAL- F
OF ONE PER CENT IS GONE LAND WILL GO UP BY LEAPS AND BOUNDS?
THAT PRACTICALLY
SPEAKING THE ONLY LAND THERE IS LEFT IS INCLUDED IN A FEW GREAT CATTLE RANCHES?
THAT THE ONLY REASON THERE IS ANY GOOD LAND LEFT IS BECAUSE A FEW GREAT TATTLE KINGS HAVE BEEN ABLE TO RESIST THE
TIDE OF
AGRICULTURE UNTIL WITHIN THE LAST FEW YEARS?
THAT NOW EVEN THE GREAT CATTLE RANCHES ARE BEING SUBDIVIDED AND SOLD OFF SO FAST THAT IF YOU DON'T GET A PIECF OF T AND
PRETTY SOON YOU WON'T GET ANY AT ALL?
THAT ini: SIMM riAJW LiKtLES WHERE A YEAR AiiU THE CATTLE- - GRAZED UNDISTURBED, THE SEPARATOR HUMS WHERE
"ROUND-UP- "
THE
WAGON CAM TED, AND BEET FACTORIES ARE ARISING FROM THE RUINS OF THE HACIENDAS?
THAT WITH THE OPENING OF THE SUGAR FACTORIES, THE LAND JUMPS IN VALUE TO PRICES RANGING FROM $100 TO $300 PER ACRE?
"

'

F

Do Yen Know That Panics Worry the FARMER Less than any other Man in the World?

atching the Factories Close Down These Days,

Yo

and Railroads and Coal Mines and Great Manufacturing Concerns cut down their Forces, but did
you ever Know tne rarmer to close down
You have seen stocks and bonds go to almost nothing, but have yon ever seen the land decline?
Even if you don't want to farm yourself, don't you think you had better buy a
piece of land before it is too late? You know, don't you, that the reason many of you are living in affluence now, is because when you were children your
fathers bought Iowa
Illinois or other lands at $10 an acre, which are now worth $100 an acre up?
Perhaps you don't know that at the rate the cost of living is advancing, if your children are to be as comfortable when they are old as you are now, they will have to have as
much more money than you have now as you had more than your father, had when you were children?
It is a fact, you just didn't thiijk of it in that light before. You want to
do as well by your children as .your fathers did by you, don't you? Of course you do, and a little better. Then don't you think you had better buy a piece of
land?
Even if you dont want to farm, or have your children farm, buy them each a piece of land and let it lie anil double and double in value. If land went from $10 to $100 per acre and
more, in your life time, with plenty of government land to take up, if one did not want to buy, where do you think it will go to in your children's life time, now
that all but one-haof one per cent of the government land is gone?
There are no claims worth speaki-i.of in the West now, but there is a little group of great cattle ranches left in Colfax county, New Mexico, that have been preserved for a heritage for the homesecker of todav.
.
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the Richest County in Point of Natural Resources

in the United

States

IT HAS 1,000 SQUARE MILES OF COAL LANDS; 1,000,000 ACRES OF FARMING LANDS; 2
OF AVAILABLE FLOOD WATER FOR EACH ACRE BESIDES THE NORMAL RAINFALL; 1,500,000 ACRES OF GRAZING LANDS; AND 100,000 ACRES OF GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, COAL, LEAD, AND IRON BEARING
MINERAL LANDS. THE FARMING LANDS, THE MINERAL LANDS, AND MOST OF THE COAL, TIMBER AND GRAZING LANDS LIE IN THE CIMARRON VALLEY, WHICH .INCLUDES THE SOUTHWESTERN
PORTION OF THE COUNTY. IT IS A REGION OF PERENNIAL SUNSHINE, COOL NIGHTS PERFECT SOTL
AND ABUNDANT WATER, AND TO THE AMAZEMENT OF THE CATTLE BARONS, IT HAS BEEN FOUND THAT THE 40 ACRES THEY ASSIGNED IN THEIR
BOUNTY TO A COW AND HER CALF, WILL WITH INDIFFERENT CULTIVATION
SUPPORT A FAMILY.
ACRE-FEE-

T

It js true that this is very choice land, in fact it is the cream of the whole Southwest, and it is because the cattle kings have held on to the best until the last.
on that account. You had better get hold of a piece of this land before it is all gone.

It will go all the faster

NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO BUY
because the cattle baron don't know how sronrl it is or how manytimes it is going to double in value in the next few years. They bought it cheap when they were young men
and while they knew it was the finest grazing land in all the world, and the best watered, they did not realize that it was good for anything else and they thought they were get
ting the best of the bargain when they sold it to the Eastern real estate dealers for $10 per acre, but

I'

IT WILL RAISE SUGAR BEETS

and

ALFALFA

and

WHEAT

and

OATS

and

BARLEY

and

RYE

and FRUITS and VEGETABLES,

and the farmers will raise more cattle on the side and all the great ranches
put together
numbered in their herds.
The cattle barons wondered where the wo.rld would
tret its supply 06 beef when they went out of the business, but every 40 acre farm where the baron ran a cow and a calf, is raising from a dozen head tip upon its stubble fields ar.
around its straw stacks, besides horses and hog's and poultry,

AND NEXT YEAR

THE STOCK WILL BE FATTENED ON THE PULP FROM THE SUGAR FACTOSIES

and the output of cattle from this section will be greater by ten fold than it. was' in the reign of the cattle kings. In the fall the farmers go hunting
speckled trout, deer and wild turkey abound and every now and then one finds a gold mine or a copper mine and don't have to farm any more.

There is five times as much coal in tnis valley

in

mountains "where

nearby

as there

Is in the whole Connellsville basin in Pennsylvania and there are great forests
of pine timber covering its foothills,

and towns are springing up where the foothills and farm lands meet, and fortunes are being made

in real estate, for the farm lands make the towns grow and the town
make the farm I
amU desirable.
It is an ideal place for the homescekcr and it is a good place to salt down a few dollars even if one does not want a home or a farm, for land has been raising in valise since the world
began, and when one-haof one per cent of government land is gone it will raise faster than ever. It cannot run away, or burn tip, or be stolen.
But it can all be taken tip, or
bought up. Maybe you never stopped to think that land is the one thing the supply of which is limited. There is just so much land in existence, and as the population increases
there is no knowing where the price of land will go to.
lf

i

Any

piece of fairly good land at any price in reason Is a good investment,

but of course the better the land and the lower the price the better the investment, and this is just .what you can find in the Cimarron Valley. PERFECT SOIL, ABUN'DANT WATER, PERENNIAL SUNSHINE, AND THE BEST OF ALL THE LAND IS AS YET HELD AT A COMPARATIVELY LOW PRICE.
The price of anything is fixed by the demand and the supply; if the supply is less than the demand the price goes up; and if the supply is greater than the demand" the price goes
down; if the supply is equal to the demand the price stands still. The supply of land in the Cimarron Valley being less than the demand, the price is going- up; but' the supply of
water in the Cimarron Valley being equal to the demand,

There being two acre feet of available water for eacn and every acre,
the price of water rights will not go up as fast as the price of. land, therefore the best investment in the Cimarron Valley is unirrigated land at from $10 to $40 per a.-rc-;
for while the
price of water rights will probably advance very little in the next five years, owing to the fact that the supply is equal to the demand, irrigated land is likely to be jvorth from $,100.00
'
M
per acre up and an additional investment in water rights five years from now, while costing practically no more than at present
' .
.
.

Will

brr3$I0 to

$40 land up to the $300 and over mark.
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COUNTY., NEW HIEXIC

Is the Richest Single County in point of Natural Resources in the United States
Compare the following Statistics (taken from Government, Territorial and private Geographical and Hydrographical surveys and reports), with those
Af4 sif K rln aw rnitnfioc

1000 Square Miles oí Goal. 1000 Square Miles of Timber. 1,500,000 Acres oí Grazing Lands
1,000,000 Acres of Farming Lands With two feet of Available Flood Waters for each and

5

100,000 Acres of Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Iron Bearing Mineral Lands.

5

CIMARRON VALLEY

TH

INCLUDES THE BEST PORTION OF COLFAX COUNTY

V

n

tT

vpNcrv ir-

5
IS

IN

THE tXACT GEOGRAPHICAL CENTER OF THE CIMARRON VALLEY,

:

fJK

;

Ymmys

where the beautiful Cimarron Cano opens out on to the prairie, and is the most

ideal location in the Valley. The Coke, Coal, Ore and Timber all come down hill to Cimarron, where the Railroads from the mineral districts, the
coal camps and the timber districts center. Below and adjoinining lie the choicest farming lands in the great southwest.

TOWN LOTS,

25x140 FEET,

RANGE

SO FAR AS CAN BE ASCERTAINED, CIMARRON IS THE ONLY TOWN IN

PRICE FROM $25.00 TO $250.00.

IN

THE UNITED STATES THAT HAS NOT FELT THE EFFECTS OF THE PANIC.

vil

COMPANY

-
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CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO.
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Cimarron stop at the

Coca! unci Personal

I

THE BEST HOTEL ON THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTE

Rates $3.00 Per Day
MRS. D. M. SAVAGE, Manager

flame-charre-

three-(uarto-

CHELSEA

INRUINS

15 Millions Go Up in
Ten ThousSmoke

MAY

INVEST

IN

CIMARRON.

of Tucunicari,
has been visiting in Cimarron for a
few days. Mr. Buchanan is the cashier fit the First National Hank of
Tucnmcari, and came up to Cimarron
with his sister, Mrs. J. A. Dancer,
partly on pleasure and partly on business.
Mr. l'jrhanan, so the Citizen is informed, may join wit'i Mr. Dancer
in building a neat little business block
here in Cimarron and it is not at all
improbable that he will further invest
W.

(

F.

IUichanan,

n,

1

tr

--

one-hal-

A. E. RILEY

FARMERS' LEAGUE
TO MEET AT PUEBLO
Pueblo,

April

The

13.

Farmers'

Lea- Educational and
meet in this city on Thurs
day and Friday of this week. Among
other matters they will consider a
proposition to employ a general purchasing agent fo rthc farmers and
will also decide upon whether or not
to support the sugar men in the constates struction of a sugar plant at

Cimarron property. ' lie
that he is very much impressed with
Cimarron and thinks it is a fine little
in

city.

n

and are Homeless

c

EXSS8K13ffinEiBREtj33

ADMIRAL EVANS
HOLDS RECEPTION

Cigars, Candles, Tobacco

FRESH

true will

BREAD A SPECIALTY
Next Door to Postoffice

t

FIRE SWEEPS PRAIRIE
NORTH OF BOULDER
Boulder, April 13. A prairie
swept over the country north of
place this afternoon and inflicted
damage
to fences.
siderable
damage is estimated at $j,ooo.

Paso Robles, Cal., April 13. Ad
miral F.vans was so much improved
today that Pe was able to hotel a re
ccption in his rooms for the numer
ous friends that had come to visit
him. Among those who called upon
the invalid during the morning hours
ATTORNEY-AT-LAand Mrs. S. 1!. M.
were General
Young, who arrived on their honeymoon, and who arc making a tour of
the United States; Captain and Mrs.
C. C. Perkins of Berkeley; General
Funs ton. arid Surgeon General Tor-CIMARRON,
tney oí the Presidio, San Francisco.

fire
this

HOME-MAD- E

ARVtY

t Painter

nHY

W

ATT

and Papsrhsnger

t

con-

The

GEO. E. REMLEY

: Sign

Painting a Specialty

;

W

J

Shop Located In Back
of Wilson's Blacksmith
Shop
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is located in the exact geographical center of Colfax County, New Mexico, where two of the County's most important railroads, the St. Louis,
Rocky Mountain & Pacific and the El Paso Sc Southwestern cross each other at right angles. The St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific is an
east and west road and the El Paso & Southwestern, a north and south road. Thus its roads tap every part of the great county that gave Col-

fax its name.

Furthermore, Colfax is in the exact

Center of the AgrieulturaJ Belt
and lies midway of the stockraising belt and the great Colfax County coal fields, the greatest coal fields in the world.
Coljax being the geographical center of the county, the railroad center of the county, the agricultural center of the county and the
and coal mining center cf the county, Jt is sure to become the business center of the county, vyhich means that if will be the

stock-raisin-

g

Büsiesí City
in the southwest, for Colfax county is the richest county in point of natural resources in the United States.

County

Co.

1,000 Square Miles of Coal Land.
1,000 Square Miles of Timber Land,

1,500,000 Acres of Grazing Land,
800,000 Acres of Farming Lánds, with 2 Acre Feet of Available
Flood Water for Bach Acre.
100,000 Acres of Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Iron Bearing
Mineral Lands.
"

I,

$4

Farming Lands Adjoining $ ! 0 1

tua'

Co
SALES DEPARTMENT

GENERAL OFFICES,
Cimarron, Hew Mexico

Colfax, flew Mexico

County Great Fruit Center.

FARMERS' MEETING
GREAT SUCCE
Large Crowd Listens to Experts From AgriculPlanting Trees-Col- fax
tural College.-Advoc- ates
County to be Appie Country.
The lifjíiiuiiiiií "f .1 Farmers' Institute- for Cimarron took place at the
Methodist church last Monday even-in,f- .
As per schedule, a large meeting of thusc; interested in agricttltitr-a- !
pursuits was held, and the crowd
enjoyed plain practical talks by experts in' HKriciiltnfo in
the Territorial College at Messilla I'ark, and
these talks were full of suggestions
that could not but he of great' benefit to any fanner.
The meeting was called to order
by .Mr. Geo. Webster who set forth
l
the objects of the meeting in a
After stating
chosen words.
that it is the .vish of the committee
on exhibits to have every one strive
to make as good a showing as possible along every line for the Albu
nuerque Irrigation Congress, he introduced Prof. Tindsley, the soil expert from the Agricultural College
Prof. Tindsley gave a very interestmethod for
ing talk on the
preparing the soil for crop cultivation, touching both on the irrigaHe
tion and dry farming methods.
explained that the main trouble with
the fanners of New Mexico was their
tendency to allow irrigation take the
He explained
place of cultivation.
th.-'- t
if the soil is thoroughly cultivated with cither a disk or spike tooth
.
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few-wel-

harrow, very soon after irrigation,
is thereby loosened up
and the moisture is retained, anid
consequently less water is needed for
ihe land. With less water needed for
each acre, more acreage can be
planted with the available water supIn
ply, and more crops raised.
speaking of the proper depth for
plowing and cultivation by the dry
farming method, he 9tated that it is
the surface
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all dependent upon the Soil cultivated!
If the soil
loose and sandy and
will not hold water, deeper cultivation is necessary, than where it i
compact.
lie stated that it should
be cultivated to the popcr depth in
all cases, so that the loose earth will
absorb and retain all the normal rain
fall, and that the. depth can only bo
ascertained by experiment.
The next speaker of the evening
was Mr. Frederic Whitney, who gave
a frw words on the system of tree
planting adopted hero in Cimarron.
He stated thai hereafter all trees to
be planted in the streets must be
planted at a distance of thirteen and
one-hafeet from the property line,
because the various streets are not
all the same width, and by using this
distance, all trees will be in line with
all others, and the beauty oi the
streets will not, therefore, be spoil
ed by irregular tree planting.
Advocates Shade Trees.
The next speaker of the evening
was Trof. Garcia, the College Horticulturist, and in opening his address
he strongly advocated the planting
of shade trees all over town. He
stated that box elder, elm, cotton-wooetc., would all grow very
nicely here, and that the value to the
town property can not be estimated.
He states that experience has shown
that it is not advisable to place manure in the holes, because it heats
and tends to burn out the tender
young roots In planting trees, too,
much care and water can not be takd
en. Young two and
trees are the best, because then all
roots are taken up, and the tree more
than makes up in growth within the
next five years.
.
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three-year-ol-

In speaking of the fruit possibilities here in Colfax county, Prof. Garcia stated that he knows of no portion of the whole .southwest where
the advantage for raising pomacous
rruits are as great as right here in the
Cimarron Valley, lie stated that the
raising of apples here in Colfax county is sure to be a great industry in
the future. On looking over the orchards which have been planted for
tnirty years, he stated t,h;it he
to see the trees so healthy
and vigorous, and that they show
so little signs of ever having been
attacked by any diseases. The speaker showed how the climate ofi Col
lax county is extremely suitable for
the cultivation of anides, p car's am!
plums.
The apple trees should lie
planted about thirty feet apart, making about fifty trees to the at;:v.
Tears about eighty trees to the acre.
There are so many good ami suitabh
varieties of apples, that he did not
try to dir'ate which should be plained, he did, however, state that in his
opinion, the Green (age and Damson
Plums were the best suited for tins

cia, and w'e should nil get togetiier
and help Mr. Webster in his work.

rs. A. H. Carey

Seeond Shooting
Near Springer

:Mm. ARKELL,
SIM GALLEY SHOOTS J. R.

GIL-LESPI-

ON PORTER
RANCH.

The. second shooting to occur in
or near Springer within the l.it si.
;niiiuhs took place la.st Thursday on
the 11. M. Porter Red River ranch.
Sim Cal'ev, the r;wrh foreman oi
law
Mr. Porter, shot his
James R. Gillespie in a quarrel be
tween the two men. just what the
quarrel was about is hard to ascertain,
but it is supposed to have arisen
iver some land troubles. It was at
unit reported lu re in (. unarroii iu:i!
Gillespie was killed, but later rcpo.t .
bring out the fact that one ball pa-cd through Gillespie's for,, arm, and
the other hit him in the sine of the
country.
iip, glancing off the hip bone' and
To Organize Institute.
nothing further than causing
loing
It has been the plan of Mr. Web
:t rather severe flesh wound.
organize
a
Farmers'
Institute
ster to
Callcy has given himself up to the
here in the vicinity of Cimarron, in
luthorities.
order that the farmers may meet and
tell of their experiments and successes as well as listen to the expert
advice of such , distinguished gentle- NEW MANAGER
men as addressed the first meeting
last Monday evening. Nothing tends
LUMBER YARD
to promote the 'well tare of any com
miinity more than does the success
farmers have in their business. The
way to gain 'this success is to follow H. E. BRUBAKER ASSUMES
approved and scientific methods. By
CHARE OF YAD OF CIMproper fertilization and rotation of
ARRON LUMBER CO.
crops, by using scientific methods,
the increase of crops toth in quality
and quantity is greatly augmented,
Some time ago, Mr. H. E. Brubak- and the success of the farmer spells
success to others along most every er came to Cimarron from Colorado
line. Every one should take a great to look over the city with a view of
interest in promoting the organiza- investing here and making his future
tion whether" they be farmers or home in our midst. He is an experbankers, and every one could be ben- ienced lumber man, and has returned
efited by attending the meetings. Mr. with his wife to make Cimarron his
Webster deserves great praise for the home and to cast in his lot with the
enthusiastic manner in which he is rest of us. He has taken charge of
striving to better the farming condi the yards of the Cimarron Lumber
tionsof Colfax county.
It was company, and the business will unthrough his efforts that Cimarron doubtedly be much benefited by his
was enabled to listen to the fine attention.
Mr. and Mrs. Brubaker have not as
talks ofProf. Tindsley and Prof. Gar
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Mr. .Kershncr, of the firm of
on a location for their
& Kershncr, which recently purthe Citizen is informed
that they will build a residence as chased the Oxford hotel, was an
soon as possible.
Sunday visitor in Cimarron.
yet picked
home, but

The Crocker Mercantile company
have started the carpenter work on
their building at the corner of Washington and Ninth. New joists aro
now nearly all in place, and the layIt will
ing of the floor has begun.
not be long now until the company
moves its store over to new town.

Mrs. Cooley, whose- husband is a.
popular brakeinan on the Kocky;
Mountain railroad, is visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Records
-

M, G. Pence was an over Sunday
visitor in Raton.
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they were at the time of the origina!
act .granting the privilege) ten yeats
ago.

TREE OFFER
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JAPAN SLOW TO
EXPLAIN OUTRAGE

Hot and Cold Paths.

Furnace Heat Throughout.
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Geo. H. Webster Makes

Offer to Cimarron
of Trees.
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Washington, April 14. Secretary
Root today received a cable message
from United States Minister Rock-hil- l
in Pekín, dealing with the attack upon Consul Straight in Mukden by a Japanese postmas, reinforced by several Japanese hoodlums.
The dispatch was decidedly pacific
in character. It said that the Japanese government had taken cognizance of the affront to a United States
consul and had asked for time to investigate.
'.' ;
The governmennt has not receded
one inch from its position, however,
that the attack was unwarranted. It
may be said that nothing short of an
apology and punishment of the offenders will b'e accepted, and that, failing this, a message will be transmitted to Tokio which will be extremely
embarrassing to the elder statesmen
of the Island Empire, and wliich will
be little short of an ultimatum.

At the meeting of the Farmers last
Monday evening, the subject of planting shade trees in Cimarron was discussed,, and in order to help the city
along, Mr. Geo. IT. Webster, of "the
McCormick ranch, made a fine' offer
to the people of Cimlarron.
Mr. Webster stated that ' he had
young cottonwood
thousands of
trees on the ranch that he would be
glad to give to the people of Cimarron Í they will plant them and take
Not a cent will be
care of them.
charged for the trees, and any one
can have all they wish for the asking
The only condition of the offer
which Mr. Webster imposes is that
parties wishing trees report to him
BASE BALL RESULTS
or his foreman. In some localities
011 the ranch, Mr. Webster is trying
AMERICAN LEAGUE
to grow trees, in others he wishes
At New York New York 1, Philato thin out the growth, and for this
reason he insists that no one take delphia o.
At Boston Boston 3; Washingtrees without first having reported
to him and having been shown where) ton 1.
Chicago 15; Detroit 8
At Chicago
to get the trees.
St
Cleveland
At Cleveland
1,
This is a 1110 t generous offer, and
Louis
2.
it is to he hoped that everyone will
!
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PASSENGER SCHEDULE

In Effect April fst
Train No.

Wells-Farg-

Lv. Cimarron . 9:40 a.m.
" Cerrososo . 9:58 a.m.
" Colfax
10:20 a m.
44

Kolcrjc

i 10:55 a.m.
(

II:ISa.m

" Koehlcr ....1

a.m.
Preston... . 1 :35 a.m.
" Clifton H.. 11:52 a.m.
'

1

:o.5

1

12:10 p.m

Ar. Raton

Train

2.

Express

o

No-1- .

Lv. Raton
4:00 p.m.
" Clifton H.. 4:17 o.ni.
" Preston
4:35 p.m.
" Koehler
5.00 p.m.
" Colfax
5:40 p.m.
" Cerrososo.. 6:05 p.m.
Ar. Cimarron... 6:20 p.m.

WINE?, LIQUOHS
and CIGARS

BONDED WHISKEY
a SPECIALTY

LEGAL TENDER BAH
IIAHKY K. GR.UBBS,
COOR'S

GOLDEN

BEER

Proprietor
YOUR PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

CAUSED BY EXCITEMENT
,
April 14 Richard Graves
el at bis home here today as a result nf a paralytic stroke brought on
jr rwitement. lie was at his club
I"o-b1o-

down town Inst night when the word
wat brought to him that his home
was on fire. He ran to the place and
rhortly afterward was stricken. Ifc
grew worse and died this afternoon.
'I he damage to his home was slight.

15,
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Chicago, April 14. E. F. Henderson, a prominent merchant of this
,city, who for fifteen years systematically turned day into night, died
at the Auditorium Annex last evening.
It was Mr. Henderson's custom to
Ex- breakfast at I o'clock in the after-nontake luncheon just before the
theater at night, and to eat a hearty
dinner at" 1 o'clock in the morning.
life Mr. Henderson
This "night-owl- "
senten- had persisted in with marked benefit
Barcelona, April
ces upon Jean Rull and his accom- to his health, so he believed. He had
plices were handed down at 3 o'clock been troubled with his liver. He had
not been well for a week, but had
this morning. Rull and his friends been confined to his room only since
were yesterday found guilty of com- Saturday.

SENTENCED

Slayers, of Portugal's
King Must Pay.
treme Penalty
I4.-L--

plicity in the recent series of bomb
explosions and anarchist outrages.
The evidence adduced showed that
Rull and his associates were the authors of the attempts to assassinate
King Alfonso at Madrid and Paris
and of various outrages in different
parts of Spain. Jean Rull, Herman
Rull and Maria Querraito were sentenced to death. Jose Rull was given
Amadeo Trilla
seventeen years,
twenty-fou- r
years, and Francisco Trigueros fourteen years at hard labor.
Raymunds Burguet (was sentenced to
imprisonment for four months. Perfilo and Pcrals were acquitted.
After the sentence had been announced Burguet's imothcr slipped a
knife into the hand of Herman Rull,
with which he tried to commit suicide, but he was prevented hv the
guards.
Three dynamite bombs were found
in Angel square today.

WOMAN TRUSTEE OF
WYOMING UNIVERSITY
RESIGNS UNDER FIRE
Cheyenne, Wyo., April i4.Miss
Harriett Knight, the only woman
member of the board of trustees of
the University of Wyoming,! who
have been under fire for some time
because of alleged political graft, has
tenndered her resignation to Governor Brooks, stating that she considered that the best interests of the
university required the resignation of
the hepublican board and the apboard.
pointment of a
non-partis-

Mr. Ralston, who has held the position of operator for the Rocky
Mountain road here in Cimarron, has
left for Peoria. 111., where he will
J.
finish a course in watchmaking.
J. I.cii,n thoroughly experienced
niilroi.d man. has taken his place.

LEAGUE

--

The-

Grand Hotel

WAVE OF CRIME IN
ALASKAN ISLANDS;
AUTHORITIES BUSY

Seattle, Wash., April 14. A special from Valdez, Alaska, says that
according to advices reaching there
from Kodiak and Afognak islands,
wave of crime has just swept over
that section of the Far North, and
Durango, April 14. Following the as a result of investigations made by
the local authorities, O. L. Grimes,
receipt of a "Blank Hand" letter yesa teacher in the schools of Afognak
terday by George L. Logan, superin- islandd, and C. P. I lenkel, superintendent of the Champion mine of the tendent of the government fish
Gold Mill Mining company, in whie'h hatchery at Letnick, are under arrest
the writer threatened to kill the su- charged with attacking a 14 year old
grl.
perintendent and blow up the mine Russian
In addition nto, these two cases the
unless a certain employe he again government officials are in possesgiven work, a mysterious explosion sion of affidavits making a similar
occurred today in which two miner'-- charge against others and warrants
were injured and a third is missing are expected to be issued shortly.
land is believed to have been killed.
C. A. Williams is the missing- man.
and, although he was known to be in ARMED TROOPS GUARD
the mine when the explosion occurred, all search for trace of him has
PENSCOLA PROPERTY
proven fruitless.
Noce Lo? al ti and
IYnaseola, Fla., April 14. With
C. Ferrari are suffering from burns
but will recover.
An investigation the arrival of four more companies
of' the mine has failed to show the of state troops this morning the forYork
place where the explosion occurred, ty strikebreakers from New
That it was caused by gas is un- who had been held at the police headlikely since a car, carrying a large quarters were moved to the street car
headlight passed through the tunnel barns.
Two companies of militia are now
a few minutes previous to the accident and no explosion took place. on guard at the car barns and so far
The miners are sure that the explo- the strikers ami their sympathizers
sion was caused by the men who sent have made no demonstration.
A total of fourteen militia companthe threatening letter.
ies are now here to suppress any vio
lence that may be attempted when
ROOSEVELT CONSERVES RESOURCES the cars are started.

Threats

Everything Rebuilt and Refurnished and
Now Ready for use. Kent by
Day cr Week
.

,

Washington, April 14. In a special message yesterday vetoing a dam
bill President
Roosevelt
warned
congress that there are pending in
this session bills which propose to
give away without price stream rights
capable
of
developing
1,300,000
horsepower, whose production would
cost annually 25,000.000 tons of coal:
lie urged in vigorous terms the
establishment of a policy such as the
filibustering minority in the house
demands, which wotilfl safeguard the
gr.iiitinjr of bridge and dam privileges and reijuire the grantees to pav
for
and definitely announced
a imine ponry on ins part wit It
to prompt utilization of
privileges by refusing his
signature to a bill that gives an additional three years to the
River Improvement company within
which to build a dam in the Rainy
tlu-m- ;

river.

IflES OF PARALYSIS

REGICIDES

Philadelphia 1'liiladelphia
At
1;
Xew York 2.
At Brooklyn Brooklyn 3; Boston 4- At Cincinnati Cincinnati 5; Chicago 6.
At St. Louis Game with Pittsburg
called off on account of rain.

MYSTERIOUS

APRIL

MERCHANT WHO TURNED
NIGHT INTO DAY, DEAD

.

MAKES FINE

17

..WEDNESDAY.

"I do net believe," says the president, "that natural resources should
be granted and held in an undeveloped condition cither for speculative
or other reasons. So far as I am
aware there are no nssiirannccs that
the grantees (in this rase) arc in any
better condition promptly and properly to utilize this opportunity than

All Outside Room

HOT

COLD

Everything Up to Date
Rates Reasonable

GRAND EAR
Is Now Open
Best Beer on tap. Imported
Wines. Superior Whisky

CHICAGO UNIVERSITY
AGAIN TO THE FORE
Chicago, April 14. Professor Geo.
Foster of the University of Chicago divnity school in an article on
''The Religious Basis of Ethics" in
the current American Journal of Theology." issued yesterday from the
university press, expresses the opinion that Christianity is undergoing a
crisis which may destroy it to make
room for a new faith.
Professor Foster
declares that
Christendom is witnessing the death
of the traditional
Christianity and
that the deepest doubters have been
forced by their 'enseience to question
Christian ideals. Many thinkers are
coining to look upon the orthodox
ideals as "grinning and grotesque

BATH

R.

WATC
For Giand Opening Announcement i

Jyunkv & Ucff. . . .

ideals,"

he believes.
"Today we are hearing much of the
return to faith," he said. "Personally
I am unable to see any such return.
There may be, indeed, signs of a
new faith, but no return.
In my
opinion Christianity is in the most
grievous crisis of its history. I do
not refer to controversy in the newspapers and on the street, but to the
quiet, bitter battle which serious men
are fighting out in their own souls."
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